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I S S U E

A Christ-centered marriage is a marriage 
where both the husband and wife are: 
1.  Focused on Christ as their Savior  

and Foundation of their faith  
and marriage;

2.  Dependent upon the LORD as their 
Ultimate Source of love, joy, peace, 
provision, protection, etc.;

3.  Experiencing the life of Christ flowing 
between and through them and are 
growing in holiness. 

 
Such marriages naturally (and 
supernaturally) experience:
1.  Greater transformation, effectiveness 

in ministry, and greater Christ-
likeness.

2.  Increasing harmony, intimacy, and 
oneness;

3.  Deeper happiness, joy; and inner peace 
regardless of external circumstances

 
Marriage was established for God’s glory.  
Therefore, it is to be regarded and kept 
holy.  The LORD instituted marriage 
before man knew any sin and sanctified 
it by Christ’s gracious appearance at 
a wedding in Cana of the Galilee. It 
is commended in Holy Scripture as 
honorable in all, and consecrated as 

In thIs Issue, our goal Is sImple and modest. 

We sImply Want to celebrate marrIages. to be 

more specIfIc, chrIst-centered marrIages.

signifying the mystical union between 
Christ and His Church.
 
Marriage was ordained by God for 
the following reasons:
-  For the life-long companionship, help, 

and comfort, which husband and wife 
ought to have of each other;

-  To cleanse His Body (the Church), 
which He saved in Christ;

-  For the continuation of the holy 
ordinance of family life;

-  For the well-being of human society 
which can only be strong and happy 
where the marriage bond is held  
in honor;

-  To serve as a parable of Christ’s 
relationship with His Bride, the 
Church; all and ultimately for His  
own glory.

 
Let me make a few additional comments 
to help us think biblically about marriage:
 
1.  Marriage is a Sacred Trust!  
Simply put, marriage is God’s gift to 
man.  Marriage is God’s idea!  Man did 
not institute marriage.  God did.  At the 
end of each creation day, the Lord looked 
back and gave commentary on His own 

from thE  EdItor

marrIage – god’s Idea

by Fletcher Matandika
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Eve as a gift from the hand of a loving 
God, YAHWEH.  The LORD God came 
up with the idea of marriage and He 
executed it on Adam’s behalf.
 
2.  Marriage is a Mysterious Bond!  
Something mysterious happens when 
a man takes a woman to be his wife.  A 
real and yet mysterious bond is created 
when a man and a woman committed 
to love each other for the rest of their 
lives join their hearts in holy matrimony.  
Something divine takes place that cannot 
be explained any other way. 
 
It should therefore be no surprise to us 
to read of Adam’s initial reaction when 
he saw the woman whom the LORD 
God had made and brought to him.  The 
text reads, ‘Then the man said, “This at 
last is bone of my bones and flesh of my 
flesh; she shall be called Woman, because 
she was taken out of Man”’ (Gen. 2:23).  
Notice Adam’s language here, “Bone of 
my bones and flesh of my flesh...”  What 
had happened to him?  In an instant, 
Adam became a romantic genius and got 
poetic!  One minute, he is looking around 
and all he could see were these plants 
and animals that God had created, birds 
singing and flying around.  The next 
minute, he wakes up from his sleep and 
he sees this beautiful figure beside him.  
Dazzled by her beauty, he yells, “Woo - 
Man!”  His world is totally transformed 
for the better.  Following this, we read, 
“Therefore a man shall leave his father 
and mother and hold fast to his wife, and 
they shall become one flesh” (Gen. 2:24).
 
3.  Marriage is A Solemn Bond (or a 
Covenant of Love)!  
Marriage is serious!  It is therefore, not 

work.  The Bible gives us a glimpse of 
this in the phrase which appears several 
times in Genesis 1, “And God saw that 
it was good” (vv. 4, 9, 12, 18, 21, 25).  
All this leads us to a climax in verse 
31 where Scripture records, “And God 
saw everything that he had made, and 
behold, it was very good. And there was 
evening and there was morning, the sixth 
day”(Genesis 1:31). 
 
Here we need to note, on one hand, that 
when the LORD God calls something 
“good,” that means it’s REALLY GOOD!   
Adam could not have had it better!   
Or could he? On the other hand, when 
the LORD God says something is “not 
good,” that means it’s REALLY BAD!***

 
Thus, in a dramatic and almost a 
surprising turn of events, we read in 
the following chapter, ‘Then the LORD 
God said, “It is not good that the man 
should be alone; I will make him a helper 
fit for him”’ (Genesis 2:18).  The LORD, 
noticed that something (rather someone) 
was lacking in Adam’s life in spite of all 
the rich and wonderful blessings that 
he was given to enjoy in the Garden 
of Eden.  He needed a “helper” or a 
companion corresponding (suitable) to 
him.  “So the LORD God caused a deep 
sleep to fall upon the man, and while 
he slept took one of his ribs and closed 
up its place with flesh. And the rib that 
the LORD God had taken from the man 
he made into a woman and brought 
her to the man” (Gen. 2:21-23).  Notice 
that Adam was asleep when the woman 
was being formed out of his ribs and 
when she was brought to him.  Adam 
was a passive participant in this entire 
exercise.  He simply received his wife, 

to be entered upon lightly or unadvisedly, 
but thoughtfully, reverently and in the 
fear of the Lord with due consideration 
of the purpose for which it was ordained.  
Answering a question from the Pharisees 
concerning divorce, the Lord Jesus 
Christ quotes the Genesis account of the 
institution of marriage.  Then adds the 
following words, “What therefore God 
has joined together, let not man separate” 
(Mark 10:9).  A real, mysterious and 
inseparable union exists between a 
husband and his wife and vice versa for 
as long as they both remain alive.  A 
similar, but an infinitely greater union 
exists between Christ and His Bride, the 
Church which He purchased with His 
own blood.  Both are not to be tampered 
with.  Anyone who tampers with either 
of these divinely instituted relationships 
foolishly but surely makes himself an 
object of divine wrath.
 
Marriage - An Institution Under 
Attack!
YET, this holy and divine institution 
is under fierce assault today -  not only 
among unbelievers, but sadly, even 
among those who claim to be disciples 
of the Lord Jesus Christ.  What’s gone 
wrong?  It seems to me that a number 
of things have gone wrong - all of which 
are rooted in the main problem that has 
plagued all of mankind since the Fall, 
namely sin.  Among them include, the 
deteriorating of biblical standards; the 
rise of individualism and man’s quest 
for autonomy (self-rule); the rise of 
feminism; constant attempts to redefine 
marriage in humanistic terms, etc.  All 
these are direct affronts at God and 
His good, unique and divine design for 
marriage. 
 

BUT God’s Purposes Will Not Be 
Thwarted!  
In a generation where so many men and 
women are unduly delaying marriage, 
the Lord is still raising young men and 
women (as you will read later in this 
magazine) who are willing to take bold 
steps and trust the Lord with their lives 
and are getting married convinced that 
God’s way is always best!  In an age 
when so many children are growing up 
in broken homes as divorce is on the 
rise (even in the church), the LORD 
is building and protecting so many 
marriages where Christ is clearly at the 
center - galvanizing the relationship 
and causing both husbands and wives to 
thrive in the midst of difficulties.  You 
will read about some of those marriages 
in this issue.  When so many men and 
women have resorted to unholy lifestyles 
choosing to follow their own desires 
rather than the clear commands of God 
regarding sexuality, the Lord is raising 
up a people (young and old) who are 
resolved to live holy lives (in marriage 
and outside marriage) to the glory of 
God.  All this, because of what the Lord 
Jesus Christ accomplished for His own 
over 2000 years ago both in His perfect 
life and in His atoning death on Calvary’s 
cross.  That is worth celebrating! 
 

HALELLUJAH!

*** 
While acknowledging that some are 
called to singleness, we affirm based on 
Scripture that marriage is normative for 
all mankind. 
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by Calum & Catherine MacInnes

marrIagE tEStImonIES  &  IntErVIEWS

chrIst In our marrIage

It seems impossible that two 
people could have such a deep 
degree of agreement as to 
become one. Yet, this is what 
marriage needs.  The dynamic 
that works when two Chris-
tians get married, is the power 
of God’s grace in their lives, 
equipping them to live married 
life together, and to enjoy  it. 

We, Calum and Catherine MacInnes, 
were both Christian believers before our 
friendship began. The Bible  teaches that 
Christians believers are to marry only ‘in 
the Lord’. That means a Christian is to 
marry another Christian. Our ‘courtship’ 
was over a number of years, while Calum 
was doing formal studies prior to going 
to his first congregation. It was a testing 
time for us both, with painful experi-
ences, but our friendship with Jesus gave 
us strength, and kept in our friendship 
with one another. An elderly Chris-
tian friend said, at that time, that she 
believed the Lord was taking us  through 
difficult these times to help us serve him 

with better understanding in the future. 
We  believe it was so. This pattern of 
God’s work is a great comfort for couples 
who believe in God as the Sovereign and 
loving  Ruler. In all the details of your 
life, lean heavily upon your Lord’s strong 
arm.  We had a short engagement, got 
married, over fort-four years ago, and 
moved to our first home in Ullapool. 

God gives clear instructions for both 
husband and wife, so married life can be 
good, and a be life-enriching experience. 
People make ‘jokes’ which tend to erode 
the exalted views we should have about 
marriage. It is God’s view of marriage 
that counts.  He has told us what is nec-
essary for marriage to function properly, 
and we believe what he says about it 
in the Bible. Husband are to be “Lead-
ers”.  A wife is to be in submission to 
her own husband. This is a challenge for 
both husband and wife, because natural 
sinfulness makes it difficult to lead as 
God wants the husband to lead, and it 
also makes it difficult for a wife to submit 
the way God wants that submission. We 
have had struggles over these issues, but 
keep discovering that God’s way is always 
the best. A husband’s leadership is very 

important in marriage, and the husbands 
assignment is more difficult that the 
wife’s duty of submission, because the 
example set for the husband is that of 
Jesus Christ, who loved his Church.  His 
love was sacrificial, and had in view the 
best for his Bride. The husband must not 
be a ‘control freak’, lording it over his 
wife. He is to love and to cherish her. He 
is to make decisions in love and wisdom, 
considering, before God, what is best for 
their marriage. Leading is a risky busi-
ness, requiring conviction and courage. 
Sometimes leaders have to admit that 
they ‘got it wrong’. Both husband and 
wife have to learn to say ‘Sorry’, and it is 
best to resolve differences before the day 
is over. The effective way is with prayer-
time together, asking God to bless them 
both. Submission does not mean that 
there cannot be discussion. The ‘husband 
who leads’ will hear what his wife has 

to say, and will graciously accommodate 
what he can, so that both husband and 
wife are content with the outcome. Cath-
erine does not always find submission 
easy, nor does Calum always find it easy 
to lead. The husband is to lead in the 
spiritual lives of the family. We have had 
times of difficulty in marriage, with mis-
understandings, jealousies, suspicions, 
angry words, and financial stresses. By 
God’s grace and ministry to us, we have 
persevered. His blessings in our lives 
means that married life is a pleasure, 
not a pain.  Times for prayer and family 
worship have been, and still are, a very 
important part of our lives together. We 
have tried to focus on Jesus in worship, 
and when we do not, we slip into a dull 
routine. We thank God for giving us four 
children, and blessing us with grandchil-
dren. As our children grew, we taught 
them the Bible stories, and spoke to them 
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individually about their salvation, teach-
ing them to pray.  Often after church on 
Sundays, our whole family would kneel 
down, hold hands and pray together, 
around the circle. We spoke about Jesus 
as being in our home, and encouraged our 
children to talk about Jesus, and what 
God did for them at home, in church, or 
in school. Jesus is not for “Sundays only”.  
We have tried to be in the presence of  
God every day, to bring praise for every 
pleasure, and prayer for every pain.  

Bringing up children is both a privilege 
and a responsibility. We thank God that 
our children have all come to put their 
trust in Jesus, as have also their mar-
riage partners. So, they too are provided 
for to meet life’s ups-and-downs, and to 
enjoy what God has for them. The Lord 
has brought us through many circum-
stances, taken us to many places, and to 
meet God’s children around the world. 

Ullapool was followed by time in London, 
in Toronto, and finally in Inverness.  We 
moved to each of these places with the 
conviction that the Lord was calling us to 
a new sphere of work. It meant leaving 
places and people whom we loved, but 
a sense of God’s call on our lives made 
these moves easier, and strengthened  
us when fresh trials arose. Nothing  
compares to the peace and pleasure 

It is God our Saviour who has kept us together as family to 
serve him. Marriage is not all easy. Christian marriages have 
problems, as do others, but we  have our  Saviour, the Lord 
Jesus, to whom we take our issues.  

enjoyed when you acknowledge the Lord 
in all your ways. Our Saviour has never 
failed us. 

In married life, we have met with issues 
common to any couple who adjust to live 
as one. There have been the cares and 
pleasures of having children, of seeing 
them grow up, of sharing their pleasures 
and their burdens. Thankfully, our family 
are all able to meet up, we pray together, 
and encourage one another when times 
are tough. We rejoice with them in their 
pleasant experiences, and we cry with 
them in their pain. We have had to grow 
as our family grew up, and now we grow 
with our grandchildren. 

It is God our Saviour who has kept us 
together as family to serve him. Marriage 
is not all easy. Christian marriages have 
problems, as do others, but we  have our  
Saviour, the Lord Jesus, to whom we 
take our issues.  We have come to him 
with thanks for the pleasure he gives us 
in one another, in our family, and in our 
work. 

Our marriage, now of over forty-four 
years, has been good, but not perfect.  
The Lord Jesus has been in our marriage, 
we have looked to him, and he has been 
good to us. 

Hearts
United

united hearts
by M. S. Lowndes

God has brought you here together
To be united in His love,

Joined in Holy Matrimony
With faith in God above

Let your faith guide your lives
With a measure of God’s grace,

For this is what keeps love strong
Through whatever you may face

Keep building your marriage on
The foundation of Christ

It will not crumble or give way
Through the daily pressures of life

But it will stand the test of time
Growing stronger day by day

Just keep your hearts truly united
Joined as one when you pray

The cord that binds your hearts
Will not fray, or break in two

When you build your lives on God,
He will walk with you.

Michelle Lowndes was born and raised in Auckland, New Zealand. The youngest of five. 
She lives in South Auckland, with her husband Tony.  They have 4 beautiful children – 
Nathan, Caleb, Josiah and Alisha.  She loves reading and writing Christian Poetry/Card 
Verses and Christian Songs.  She has a website Ministry called ‘Heavens Inspirations’ 
dedicated to sharing Christian Poetry, Card Verses, Women’s and Children’s Devotionals, 
Scriptures, Scripture Poetry, Christian Worship Songs and of course the Gospel of Christ.
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Marriage is honourable in 
all, and the bed undefiled: – 
so Scripture reassures  of  
the status of matrimonial  
relationships as beneficial 
and correct.

The Creator’s own early statement with 
regard to Adam, – It is not good that the 
man should be alone is hugely signifi-
cant.  Also, the words of the Confession 
that marriage was ordained...for the 
increase...of the church with an holy seed 
(WCF 24.2) can scarcely be over-empha-
sised in their importance.

As to the business of each of us meeting 
the spouse that will prove to be an help  
meet for us the words of Proverbs 18:22  
– whoso findeth a wife findeth a good 
thing, and obtaineth favour of the LORD 
– should not be neglected; as the divine  
favour that it is; to be sought, and  
secured.

It was at Evelix Church at the conclusion 
of the Friday evening service of the  

November Communion in 1951 that a cer-
tain Marjory Graham who had recently 
become “Queen’s Nurse” in the district 
met a certain Alexander Murray now one 
of four students with Rev. Donald Beaton 
for the first year of Theological Training. 
True it is that Alexander had visited at 
the Graham home in Lochinver more 
than once and knew Mrs. Graham and 
the sisters.

By September 1952 before leaving for 
Portnalong, Isle of Skye for the second 
year of Hebrew etc. training with Rev. 
Malcolm MacSween, the engagement to 
marry was in place although without any 
intimation of date. That had to await a 
third segment of training in Greek etc. 
with Rev. Donald A Macfarlane in  
Dingwall and Licensing Trials.

The first pastoral charge was to be 
abroad in Winnipeg, Man, Canada.  
It was the Rev. James Fraser that was 
influential in arranging this placement 
for 2 years. The marriage duly took place 
on 20th January 1954 in the church in 
Chapel St Inverness performed by  
Rev. Alexander Macaskill, Lochinver;  

marrIagE tEStImonIES  &  IntErVIEWS

marrIage – honorable In all

by Alexander Murray

ordination/  induction was at Bonar 
Church by the Northern Presbytery and 
we sailed for New York from Yorkhill 
Quay, Glasgow on 6th February 1954 in 
the MV Elysia of the Anchor Line.

By the time of publication of this issue 
Marjory and I will, in the wonderful 
providence of the Most High, be in the 
60th year of our marriage. It was the 
simple experiece of day following day 
and the decades of life took shape! Two 
long pastorates, – 28 years in Applecross 
and some 22 in Lairg – came and went; 
and, now, retiral back at the family croft 
at Badbea.  Family of 4 daughters and 
3 sons, 13 grand-children and 2 great-
grandchildren are our “pride and joy.”
1984 was a sad time!  On 2nd February 
we lost our eldest child, Morag, at the 
age of 29, to a cancerous brain tumour.  

Left in our care was her infant daughter 
Vhairi Adelene.  Questions will remain 
with us till our last days, – “Why ?”  
with the an only answer available, –  
“the Lord’s holy and wise counsel”; 
and requiring, “Amen” in most humble 
reponse from each, and both together, of 
the parents.  That such events provide 
real strenghting of the marriage itself is 
not in doubt.

Write, Blessed are they that are called 
unto the marriage supper of the Lamb
(Rev. 19:9) As natural marriages ever 
draw nearer to their inevitable ending 
here is the hope that puts all into  
perspective. At verse 7, the Lamb has 
come and his wife has made herself 
ready. And the marriage-concept enters 
its final and eternal mode!
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1. How and when did you meet? 
When did you get married?
We met in 1969 through mutual friends. 
Margaret was finishing school; Archie 
had started university. We got to know 
each other through church and college 
over the next couple of years, and began 
a serious friendship that led to marriage 
in 1973. 

2. What made you decide to get  
married?
Of course we wanted to get married; it’s 
the natural thing! We were both com-
mitted to following God’s guidance, and 
part of that is finding someone who puts 
Christ first. Each of us saw the other as 

someone who honoured the Lord, and 
that was one of the things we both found 
attractive. We had a similar outlook and 
could understand and trust each other. 
Other things attracted us but that is a 
prerequisite for a strong relationship. 
We are glad we married when we did. If 
we had waited, Archie’s father would not 
have been present; he passed to glory a 
few months later. Besides, when you are 
ready for marriage there is no point in 
unnecessary delay.

3. What was your wedding like? 
It was in the traditional style of the Scot-
tish Highlands. There were around 100 
guests, mostly extended family from both 

marrIagE tEStImonIES  &  IntErVIEWS
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sides. In those days there were several 
speeches, and the ones at our wedding 
were hilarious. A last minute attempt  
by the groom’s friends to drown him in 
the sea did not succeed due in part to 
vigorous protests from his new wife. 

4. What have been the high/low 
points of your married life together?
Low points, or challenges: some lasted a 
considerable time. We have had life-
threatening illnesses, as did our two 
sons. Caring for close relatives with long-
term illness has been challenging and 
fulfilling. An early challenge was the call 
to give up a promising career and enter 
Christian ministry – there would be 
financial challenges as well as the task of 
adjusting to new relationships. A major 
challenge came when trouble disrupted 
the denomination we were in at that time 
and initially no course of action seemed 
right. We had to wait on God to open 
a way that we could take with a good 
conscience. 

High points. Seeing people come to faith 
in Christ, including our family, must 
come first. We have seen God’s people 
mature in the faith. Nothing can compare 
to the birth and development of children; 
the Lord has blessed us with two sons 
and two daughters (and now the grand-
children!). We have experienced God’s 
faithfulness. Sometimes people need to 
wait a long time to see that because it is 
God keeping his promises. That included 

unforeseen provision at times of need. 
It has included seeing God supporting 
people during years of trial. 

5. How did you cope in the low 
points?
From the start we were totally commit-
ted to each other, come what may. We 
could trust each other implicitly, so times 
of trouble did not put our relationship 
under the strain there might have been 
otherwise. We also believed in God’s 
faithfulness; we could pray to him and 
expect him to answer. He did. That  
confidence comes from believing his 
Word; it also develops over time as 
people experience his faithfulness. 

6. What advice would you give to 
young couples behinning a  
relationship?
Pray. Take time to know each other. Ask 
yourself, “Are they wise? Are they kindly? 
Are they godly?” When you marry be  
totally committed so there is not the 
slightest possibility of pulling out– for 
any reason.  Confidence is more produc-
tive than fear. Remember that marriage 
unites – you become a single unit. Act 
accordingly. There is no room for self-
ishness or rivalry; these are attacks on 
the new unit of which you are part. The 
Bible says, “Let us pursue the things that 
make for peace and the things by which 
one may edify another” (Romans 14:19). 
So do the following. Don’t be a demand-
ing person; be a giving person. Don’t be 
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confrontational; be cooperative – the rela-
tionship is far more important than  
‘winning’. Never exploit the other 
person’s weakness to get your own way 
– that would show a lack of love and re-
spect. Be ready to forgive; saying “sorry” 
brings healing to both parties (even when  
you were in the right!). Take full account  
of differences, and help each other  
develop their potential. Don’t assume the 
other person knows you appreciate them 
– say it. Put up with weaknesses – you 
have them too! Pray together regularly 
and frequently; nothing binds people 
together more than that. Our best efforts 
may fail unless Christ helps us; so  
continue to pray for things you might 
take for granted. 

7. Do you have any advice for those 
who are raising families?
God has entrusted you with them for a 
limited time. Develop them so they can 
live an independent, godly, adult life. 
Show affection – they need to know they 
are loved; provide for their needs; and 
train them in godliness. Their needs 
will change – be ready for that and use 
every opportunity for it will not return. 
Effective training requires their coop-
eration, so develop their loyalty by your 
competence as a parent, and use your 
God-given authority. You set the agenda; 
don’t let them rule you. Never treat them 
harshly; that would discourage them and 
they may work against you. Make sure 
they obey you, but be reasonable in what 
you tell them to do; disobedience should 
be the only punishable misdeed other 
than gross misconduct. The transition 

from parental authority to independent 
living is gradual, therefore uncertainties 
and resentments can easily appear; be 
sensitive and sensible. Training needs 
two things – instruction at their level 
and a model to which they can aspire. 
That is why they need both appropriate 
teaching and your example of worship 
and living. Instruction provides informa-
tion; routine gives it significance – so 
daily worship and keeping the Lord’s Day 
are long-term learning aids. Pray with 
them and for them. Include them in your 
worship even though they do not under-
stand it all – that will teach them that 
godliness is a whole-of-life matter, not 
just for childhood. 

8. What about a word for older 
couples?
Give thanks. You have more reason to do 
so than others. God deserves it; so does 
your marriage partner. 

9. If you could do it all again, is there 
anything you would do differently?
We learn as we go on, so some details 
would be different. We would pray more 
and love more. But in the main we would 
do it all over again. Next to being in 
Christ a godly marriage is the greatest 
blessing anyone could have.

10. How can people be praying for 
you as a couple?
Our church is growing in unexpected 
ways; so we need wisdom. Grandchildren 
need the Spirit’s work. Strength decreases 
as the years increase. That will keep you 
praying for a while! 

Darren and Jane MacDonald 
are a young couple in the 
Stornoway congregation. They 
got married in August last 
year. We interviewed them to 
get a young Christian couple’s 
perspective on marriage. 

1. How and when did you meet?
We knew each another a little before we 
began going out. Darren was working at 
the house next door helping his friend do 
it up. The girls would go over to visit the 
boys now and then. Jane was into cars 
and was impressed with Darren’s BMW!  
She was also impressed by how hard 
working Darren was. We began dating in 
September 2010.

2. Were you both Christians when 
you met?
Both of us were brought up in Christian 
homes. Both sets of parents were Free 
Church members although Darren’s 
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WIth mr. and mrs. macdonald
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parents stopped attending church after 
the split in 2000.  Darren had always be-
lieved the gospel and despite not attend-
ing Church he listened to sermons on his 
iPod all through his apprenticeship. He 
started attending Back Free Church with 
Jane when they started going out. Jane 
attended church because after leaving 
home her parents would always phone 
to check if she’d been to church!  We 
began attending the APC in Stornoway 
after Jane had been invited by her friend 
Linsey to come to evangelistic meetings 
on Wednesday evening.  We thoroughly 
enjoyed these meetings and we began  
attending the church regularly and 
decided to make a commitment to the 
church and to the Lord.

3. What made you decide to get  
married?
Darren was Jane’s first boyfriend. Jane 
says that all through university she was  
used to girls putting on an act and por-
traying themselves as something they 
were not. “We’re best friends.” Jane said. 
Darren spoke of marriage from the begin-
ning of the relationship. Some people may  
have wondered about the relationship 
when we bought a house before we were 
engaged but it was purely practical. We 
bought the house while we still had a 
van. Darren had to sell the van to buy an 
engagement ring! 

4. What advice would you give to 
young couples beginning a  
relationship?
Be honest with each other. Don’t try to be 
something you’re not. Put God first, both 

as individuals and as a couple. Jane’s 
Dad, Rev. Kenneth Ferguson, concluded 
the wedding service with the words “If 
God is for you, who can be against you?”.  
Take time making decisions. Be prayer-
ful and thoughtful. Your decision might 
not seem logical to the rest of humanity 
but don’t be discouraged by that!  On the 
wall in the house they have bought still 
stands a plaque belonging to the previous 
occupant (John-Charlie for anyone who 
knew him) that reads “I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens me.”  The 
rest of the old house is gone but that’s 
still there.  

5. What are your hopes for the  
future?
To be useful in the gospel, whether at 
home or away. We have nothing against 
leaving home if God so calls.  We have 
faith that God will provide. Right now 
Jane is teaching Sunday School and 
Darren is a Precentor. He also covers the 
Bible Class if need be. We support the 
activities going on in the congregation.  

6. How can people be praying for 
you as a couple?
We want to be a light and a good witness 
to everyone we meet. We meet all sorts of 
folk in their work. We know many in  
our village and wish to be a blessing in  
our new home. Please pray that we will 
be humble and a blessing to each other 
and to both our families.

Lean hard!
by Octavius Winslow

“Cast your burden upon the Lord, 
and he shall sustain you.” 

Psalm 55:22

It is by an act of simple, prayerful faith we 

transfer our cares and anxieties, our sorrows 

and needs, to the Lord. Jesus invites you come 

and lean upon Him, and to lean with all your 

might upon that arm that balances the uni-

verse, and upon that bosom that bled for you 

upon the soldier’s spear! 

But you doubtingly ask, “Is the Lord able to 

do this thing for me ?” And thus, while you are 

debating a matter about which there is not 

the shadow of a shade of doubt, the burden is 

crushing your gentle spirit to the dust. 

And all the while Jesus stands at your side 

and lovingly says, “Cast your burden upon Me 

and I will sustain you. I am God Almighty. I 

bore the load of your sin and condemnation 

up the steep of Calvary, and the same power 

of omnipotence, and the same strength of 

love that bore it all for you then, is prepared 

to bear your need and sorrow now. Roll it all 

upon Me! Child of My love! Lean hard! Let 

Me feel the pressure of your care. I know 

your burden, child! I shaped it, I poised it in 

My own hand and made no proportion of its 

weight to your unaided strength. For even as 

I laid it on, I said I shall be near, and while 

she leans on Me, this burden shall be Mine, 

not hers. So shall I keep My child within the 

encircling arms of My own love. 

Here lay it down! Do not fear to impose it on 

a shoulder which upholds the government 

of worlds! Yet closer come! You are not near 

enough! I would embrace your burden, so I 

might feel My child reposing on My breast. 

You love Me! I know it. Doubt not, then. But, 

loving me, lean hard!”

Octavius Winslow (1 August 1808 – 5 March 1878), also known as  
“The Pilgrim’s Companion”, stood out as one of the foremost evangelical 
preachers of the 19th Century in England and America. A Baptist 
minister for most of his life and contemporary of Charles Spurgeon and 
J.C. Ryle, he seceded to the Anglican church in his last decade. His 
Christ centered works show devotion, practicality, and an experimental 
calvinism of the highest order. His writings are richly devotional and 
warm the soul and inflames the heart with sincere love, reverence, and 
praise to Christ.
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by Cindy McMenamin

I remember the day marriage finally 
made sense to me. I was flying to a 
speaking engagement and complaining to 
God in prayer.

God, you knew what I was like and what 
I would need in a husband. So are You 
sure You knew what You were doing 
when You led me to Hugh?

I was convinced God brought the two of 
us together. I knew He was in it from 
the day I met Hugh. But certainly God 
knew that my husband would not be one 
to express himself verbally in the way I 
was expecting. Certainly God knew that 
I would many times need more, emotion-
ally, than my husband appeared able to 
give. So why did God let it happen? And 
why wasn’t He transforming my husband 
so he would be the kind of man to meet 
my needs and expectations?

It was then as if God had pulled me aside 
and whispered something profound to 
me: “Perhaps I was looking at what he 
needed.”

According to the Bible, man was created 
in the image of God. And woman was 
created to be man’s helper. Woman was 
created so man would be complete. God 
didn’t create Adam so Eve could be ro-
manced. To the contrary, He created Eve 
so Adam would have a helper...one suited 
for him in every way (Genesis 2:18).
In other words, it wasn’t all about me. 
Ouch!

I’m embarrassed to say that for the first 
15 or so years of our marriage, I never 
really thought too much about what my 
husband needed in a wife...but I thought 
quite a bit about what I needed in a hus-
band and how he was falling short of my 
expectations. I hadn’t put my own feel-
ings aside long enough to say “God, show 
me why you brought me into this man’s 
life and how I can truly help him be all 
that You created him to be.” I hadn’t 
put myself on the shelf long enough to 
see the bigger, more beautiful picture of 
what God has in mind when He brings 
two people, who are very different from 

fEatUrEd artIclE

puttIng self on the shelf
When marrIage Isn’t all about me

each other, together to form a union.
It’s tough to leave self on the shelf. Self 
wants to rule. Self wants its own way. 
Self suffocates. And self destroys.

The Bible shows us what the opposite 
of self looks like when it describes love, 
which is self-less:
    Love is kind and patient, never jeal-

ous, boastful, proud, or rude. Love isn’t 
selfish or quick tempered. It doesn’t 
keep a record of wrongs that others do. 
Love rejoices in the truth, but not in 
evil. Love is always supportive, loyal, 
hopeful, and trusting. Love never fails! 
(1 Corinthians 13:4-8a, CEV)

Sometimes our marriage looks the op-
posite of the biblical description of love. 
We can be unkind, impatient, jealous, 
boastful, proud and even rude! There are 
times we are quick-tempered with each 
other. And God knows there are times 
we keep records of the wrongs we do to 
each other. But recognizing what we 
don’t want our relationship to look like is 
one of the first steps to walking together 
toward a newer, fresher, lovelier one.
When I got home from that speaking 
engagement, I had a new perspective on 
my marriage. Instead of praying for my 
husband to meet my needs, I began to 
ask God to show me how I could meet 
my husband’s. Instead of looking at his 
short-comings, I began to ask God to 
expose to me my own. Instead of focusing 
on my desires, I began to pray about how 
I could meet his. And it not only gave me 

grace to extend to his weaknesses (as I 
became more aware of my own) but it 
changed my heart. And our marriage.
My friend, Rhonda, told me how she was 
able to leave herself on the shelf in her 
marriage, when it came to expecting her 
husband, Steve, to meet all of her needs:
“As I grew more intimate with Christ, 
I let my husband off the hook. He no 
longer had to be my everything. I could 
find joy, rest, security and peace in my 
relationship with Christ. My husband 
no longer had to be my god. He could 
be my husband, my friend, my ministry 
mate. The intimacy in our relationship 
has always been healthier when I pursue 
intimacy with Christ first over trying 
to squeeze every ounce of life out of my 
husband to make me feel like we are  
intimate. As we each work on growing 
more intimate with Christ we find we are 
more intimate with each other.”

Women are not the only ones who need 
to take their primary needs to God in the 
relationship. If a husband is expecting 
his wife to be his all in all, he, too, will be 
disappointed. She can only give so much. 
He must look to God, his Heavenly  
Father, for his affirmation, sense of 
worth, and validation as a man. As he 
becomes certain of who he is in God’s 
eyes, he won’t depend on his wife to fill a 
hole in his soul.

Marriage is tough. It shows us how 
selfish we tend to be. It shows us how 
much we need God to mend the broken-
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ness in our lives. It shows us how far we 
really need to go when it comes to being 
Christ-like in our individual lives and in 
our marriage. But when we get a glimpse 
of what God wants to do in and through 
each of us to help us become more like 
Himself, we find we have an awesome 
privilege and responsibility in front of 
us in this arena called marriage. To be 
part of God’s work in our spouse’s life is 
to say “God, not what I need, but what 
my spouse needs. Use me to build up and 
encourage my spouse and make him (or 
her) the person you want them to be.” 
When we say “Not what I need, but what 
my spouse needs” we are, in a sense,  
imitating Jesus’ prayer shortly before  
going to the cross, in which He said to 
His Father: “Not my will, but Yours be 
done” (Luke 22:42). Jesus was literally  
giving up His life for ours. So can we, 
then, be willing to give up our own com-
forts, needs, and expectations for  
the other?

There is no more direct way to draw your 
spouse’s heart toward yours than to put 
yourself on the shelf and say “not my 
will, but yours.”

•  Not my choice of a restaurant tonight, 
but yours.

•  Not my choice of a movie this time,  
but yours.

•  Not my night to have uninterrupted 
sleep, but yours.

•  Not my story to dominate the conversa-
tion, but yours.

•  Not my feelings to protect today,  
but yours.

•  Not my dream to pursue right now,  
but yours.

As you develop a habit of putting the 
other person first, you may be surprised 
to find that the phrase eventually  
becomes “not my ______, but ours.”

Can you leave yourself on the shelf long 
enough to truly put your husband or wife 
first? It doesn’t come natural. At times, 
it doesn’t come easy. But it does bring 
priceless – and precious – results. You 
will end up drawing your hearts closer 
together.

Cindi McMenamin is an award-winning 

writer and speaker, helping women discover 

strength for the soul. She has more than 20 

years experience ministering to women and 

inspiring them to let God meet their emotional 

needs, grow stronger through their alone times, 

and pursue their dreams with boldness.

Besides speaking across the USA, Cindi has 

also made numerous TV and radio appear-

ances on shows such as Moody’s Prime Time 

America, Midday Connection, At Home Live, 

The Harvest Show, 100 Huntley Street, Not 

Just Talkin’ the Talk, and His Love Extended.

Cindi and her husband, Hugh, reside in San 

Marcos, CA, where the couple are on staff at 

Valley Bible Church. They have a college-aged 

daughter, Dana. The family enjoys traveling 

together, sports, and outdoor activities.

As sociologist Mark Regnerus writes, 
“Young adults want to know that it’s  
possible for two fellow believers to stay 
happy together for a lifetime, and they need 
to hear how the generations preceding them 
did it.” It is also important to see that  
marriages are not always happy all the 
time, but commitment is crucial.

DALLAS—On Easter Sunday 1944, Navy 
midshipman Tom Werkema visited a 
church in Grand Rapids, Mich. He slid into 
the pew and bumped into Jane, a young 
woman wearing a large Sunday hat.  
“Excuse me,” he said. Werkema parlayed 
the chance encounter into a conversation, 
then a date, and then a 65-years-and-
counting marriage. “She was an attractive 
lady—and still is,” he said.

Tom and Jane, now 87 and 86 respectively, 
witnessed a baptism that first Sunday and 
have not stopped since: The Werkema clan 
has swelled to 47 with the birth of their 
11th great-grandchild in June.

65 years and counting

MARRIAGE | Tom and Jane Werkema recommend that young 
couples make faith and family a priority. by J.C. Derrick

Tom said the keys to making marriage last 
a lifetime are to “pray a lot and don’t forget 
to forgive. None of us is perfect.”

When talking about marriage and family, 
the Werkemas speak frequently of the role 
of prayer, because “a problem dissolves 
when it’s taken before the throne,” said 
Jane. Tom leaned forward with a sly grin 
and added, “And making up is fun.”

In a family where divorce “just doesn’t  
happen,” the Werkemas cite their son’s 
divorce as the hardest trial they have  
endured. Again, prayer got them through it.

In their own marriage, when a conversation 
grows heated, they take a break before the 
disagreement gets serious. They believe it’s 
the hard work of marriage that makes it 
so rewarding. “Without question, over the 
years it’s gotten better,” Tom said.

The Werkemas said their best advice for 
young couples is to make faith and family 
priorities above career ambitions.  
For example, Tom left his engineering job 
of 33 years with Dow Chemical Company 
so the two could go on the mission field in 
the Philippines. Since 1979, they’ve been 
working in various capacities for Wycliffe 
Bible Translators and are currently based 
in Dallas. But every Sunday, they still sing 
together in the church choir.

Copyright © 2012 God’s World Publications. 

All rights reserved. Reproduced with permission.
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by William Mackenzie

WEddIng nEWS

the marraIge of john and louIse

On a beautiful, Scottish winter’s day 
on the 24th November 2012, Dr. John 
Ferguson and Dr. Louise Moody were 
married in Larbert Old Church.

This church is of significance in  
Scottish church history in that it is 
closely connected with Robert Bruce,  
the author of the famous book, The Lord’s 
Supper. He is buried in the churchyard.  
It is a beautiful, classic, Scottish church.

The bride, dressed most becomingly, 
entered the church, on her father’s arm, 
followed by her sister and two friends 
who were bridesmaids and then two 
lovely little flowergirls, nieces of the 
bridegroom. They were followed up the 
aisle by the minister presiding for the 
wedding, the groom’s father, Dr. Sinclair 

Ferguson, of First Presbyterian Church, 
Columbia, South Carolina. 

The service was a moving, with the  
reading from Philippians chapter 4,  
verses 4 to 9.  The wedding address 
from Dr. Ferguson was based on Psalm 
23 when those present were invited to 
reflect on the Shepherd’s provision,  
protection and direction.

After the service, the guests and bridal 
party mingled in the carpark for pho-
tographs, introductions and greetings.  
The bride and groom left in a vintage 
car which seemed quite comfortable 
for the bride and less so for the 6 foot 
seven bridegroom. It is unlikely that the 
vintage car will replace the Volkswagen 
Golf!

The reception followed in Houston House 
Hotel near Edinburgh where 120 guests 
were provided with a wonderful meal.  
The tables were named after the towns 
and villages between Inverness and  
Aberdeen through which the young 
couple had driven in order to be together 
during their courtship. The mother of  
the bride and the mother of the groom 
stood out from the crowd, not merely  
because of their attire but because of 
their evident enjoyment of the occasion 
and its significance. Many friends had 
gathered from Australia, Texas,  
California, Pennsylvania and throughout 
the United Kingdom.  

The groom’s speech highlighted his  
evident affection for Louise, from the first 
day he saw her and how the Lord had 
providentially led them closer together 
and led them to this day. The best man 
gave amusing insights into the groom’s 
childhood and youth and no one present 
will forget the story of John’s first steps 
while watching the television on the day 
of Lady Diana’s wedding. The father of 
the bride gave us lovely insights into the 
achievements, humility and family love 
that Louise had demonstrated and how 
she had now become the beautiful bride.

Rejoice in the Lord always. 
I will say it again: Rejoice! 

Philippians 4:4

There was a clear Gospel focus in each 
of the speeches and Douglas Moody, the 
bride’s father, expressed thankfulness to 
his Lord for the providence that resulted 
in this day. The elderly were appreciating 
the opportunity of seeing a young couple 
setting out together and the children 
enjoyed being together and admiring  
the bride and her bridesmaids.  
The Ferguson family had this unique 
event as a significant moment in their 
history as for the first time in many 
years, they were all together in Scotland.

For all present it was wonderful to see 
the young couple committed to each  
other in the Lord and committed to their 
Heavenly Bridegroom as they set out 
together on their married life.  The wish 
of those present and many others who 
sent greetings is that they would know 
the Lord’s blessing in their lives together 
as they serve Him and serve the church.

Rev. Dr. John Ferguson is the minister of the APC 

Congregation (Kingsview Christian Centre) in 

Invermere, Scotland.

Mr. Mackenzie is a member of Kingsview Christian 

Centre and Managing Director of Christian Focus 

Publications
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A Review of Timothy Keller, with Kathy Keller, The Meaning  
of Marriage: Facing the Complexities of Commitment with  

the Wisdom of God. New York: Dutton, 2011.

by Andrew David Naselli
 Research Manager for D. A. Carson;  Administrator of Themelios, Moore, South Carolina

There are dozens of good Christian books on 

marriage. Why another one? Because our cultural 

context has changed so drastically. 

Tim Keller has witnessed this change from a 

front-row seat since 1989, when he planted 

Redeemer Presbyterian Church in New York 

City, which he still pastors. He penetratingly 

understands how non-Christians and young 

Christians tend to think about the Bible’s 

counter-cultural teachings on marriage. His 

church reflects the demographics of center-city 

Manhattan: over 80% of the people are single. 

Keller has found that singles are very interested 

in the topic of marriage, and this book is based on 

his most listened-to sermons: a nine-part series 

he preached on marriage in 1991.  This is Keller’s 

sixth book published by Dutton. The first five are 

The Reason for God (2008), The Prodigal God 

(2008), Counterfeit Gods (2009), Generous Justice 

(2010), and King’s Cross (2011). Like the previous 

ones, this book’s target audience is broad.  Keller 

successfully reaches his “primary goal”: “to give 

both married and unmarried people a vision for 

what marriage is according to the Bible” (12). 

This is a book I would give to Christians and 

non-Christians, married and single, older couples 

and newlyweds, engaged couples and singles—in-

cluding singles who are not interested in getting 

married. Keller weaves the gospel throughout 

the book while disarmingly exposing harmful 

views on marriage, realistically explaining how 

God designed marriage to work, and powerfully 

demonstrating how glorious marriage is. He 

anticipates objections (e.g., regarding homo-

sexuality or the role of women), probably states 

them better than the objectors could themselves, 

and respectfully responds.In contrast to some of 

Keller’s previous books (e.g., Counterfeit Gods or 

King’s Cross), Keller’s exegesis is easy to follow 

straight through to his theological statements 

and applications. Sometimes Keller shares a 

brilliant insight but bases it on a text that I’m not 

convinced supports it. But this book straightfor-

wardly explains and applies Ephesians 5:21–33, 

and Keller shares, “I follow closely [Peter T.] 

O’Brien’s exegesis of the Ephesians 5 passage 

throughout this book” (253 n. 53).

The book’s argument unfolds in eight steps:  (1) 

Our culture views marriage very differently than 

the Bible presents it; God instituted marriage 

book rEVIEW

an edIfyIng VIsIon of marrIage

and designed it to illustrate the gospel (ch. 1, 

“The Secret of Marriage”).  (2) The Holy Spirit 

enables husbands and wives to serve each other 

joyfully (ch. 2, “The Power for Marriage”).  (3) 

Marriage is about love, which is not merely 

romantic passion but commitment to our promise 

(ch. 3, “The Essence of Marriage”).  (4) The 

purpose of marriage is for two best friends to help 

each other become more holy (ch. 4, “The Mission 

of Marriage”).  (5) We can help our spouse become 

more holy with the power of constructive truth, 

renewing love (especially the “love languages” of 

affection, friendship, and service), and reconcil-

ing grace (ch. 5, “Loving the Stranger”).  (6) God 

created men and women with equal value but 

distinct roles (ch. 6, “Embracing the Other”).  (7) 

Singles should neither overvalue nor undervalue 

marriage, and those seeking marriage should 

take some precautions (ch. 7, “Singleness and 

Marriage”).   (8) God created sex solely for mar-

riage as a glorious uniting act that maintains the 

marriage covenant (ch. 8, “Sex and Marriage”).  

One of Keller’s recurrent themes is that the popu-

lar “I love you because you make me feel good 

about myself ” concept of love is bankrupt and 

shallow. “In the long run,” Keller comments in an 

interview about the book, “the more superficial  

things that made a person sexually attractive will 

move to the background, and matters of charac-

ter, humility, grace, courage, faithfulness, and 

love will come to the foreground. So companion-

ship, duty, and mutual sacrifice are, in the end, 

the sexiest things of all.” 

Except for chapter 6 and a short appendix, 

Keller writes the book in his own voice but 

acknowledges that it “is very much the product 

of two people’s mutual experience, conversation, 

reflection, formal study, teaching, and counseling 

over thirty-seven years” (245 n. 1). Kathy Keller 

writes chapter 6 and the appendix in the first 

person, and she winsomely shows how the Son’s 

submitting to the Father applies to the roles of 

husbands and wives (174–76, 242–44).

Most of my criticisms of  The Meaning of Mar-

riage are pedantic and not worth highlighting. 

I’ll mention just one: with reference to God’s 

commanding husbands to love their wives, Keller 

states, “Emotions can’t be commanded, only 

actions, and so it is actions that Paul is demand-

ing” (103). I’m not convinced that dichotomizing 

emotions and actions like that is viable. I ask my 

three-year-old daughter to obey me “with a happy 

heart” (i.e., cheerfully, joyfully, without arguing 

or complaining), and I don’t think that standard 

is unreasonable. The writings of John Frame and 

John Piper, among others, present a more satisfy-

ing view of emotions.

I could apply many adjectives to the book: in-

sightful, shrewd, disarming, realistic, convicting, 

pastoral, warm, gracious, penetrating, theologi-

cal, relevant, faithful, incisive, accessible, clear, 

compelling. But perhaps best of all (because of 

those traits), it’s edifying. It has inspired me to 

glorify God by loving and leading my wife like 

Ephesians 5:21–33 commands.
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A Review of Paul David Tripp, What Did You Expect? Redeeming 
the Realities of Marriage. Wheaton: Crossway, 2010.

by Jeremy Pierre
Assistant Professor of Biblical Counseling

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary Louisville, Kentucky

Anyone who appreciates Paul David 
Tripp’s writing will be glad to hear that 
in this book, he applies his general  
approach to theology and life to the rela-
tionship of marriage. Tripp is frank about 
the reality that marriage is encumbered 
by both sin and human limitation (“What 
Did You Expect?”). He is also hopeful 
about the ability of Christ to redeem this 
reality (“Redeeming the Realities of Mar-
riage”). The book presents a theological 
vision of marriage from Scripture framed 
by practical commitments for couples to 
consider for their own marriage.  

Marriage is about worship before any-
thing else. It is meant to provide compan-
ionship, bring joy, and generally benefit 
spouses. But these are benefits of—not 
the primary purpose for—marriage. 

Tripp grounds marriage in the worship of 
God by means of faith in Christ. As each 

spouse, by faith, is learning to obey the 
first great commandment of loving God, 
they are also learning to keep the second 
great commandment of loving the other 
as themselves. 

Tripp frames this love for one another  
in six commitments that unpack the 
foundational themes of the book. These 
commitments are framed in the first 
person plural for easy transfer: 
•  We will give ourselves to a regular  

lifestyle of confession and forgiveness.
•  We will make growth and change our 

daily agenda.
•  We will work together to build a sturdy 

bond of trust.
•  We will commit to building a  

relationship of love.
•  We will deal with our differences with 

appreciation and grace.
• We will work to protect our marriage. 

book rEVIEW

a frank but hopeful
theologIcal VIsIon of marrIage

Tripp maintains well the awareness 
of human sin in relationship, without 
getting bogged down in a slough of 
relational despond. He never loses sight 
of the need for both spouses to work 
hard to maintain self-aware dependence 
on Christ for personal forgiveness and 
redemption. Both spouses need to pull 
weeds of sin and plant seeds of gospel. 
Both will need to maintain vigilance  
over their hearts for the protection of 
their marriage. Both must extend  
forgiveness daily. 

And yet his approach is also able to 
recognize less egregious human foibles, 
calling for a gospel-awareness that deals 
patiently with both. His chapter dealing 
with differences in marriage was unique-
ly helpful for appreciating personality 
and gender differences without losing 

sight of the fundamental corruption of 
the heart as it functions in relationship. 
He does not get caught up in a lot of the 
silliness out there about “compatibility,” 
yet he is also not simplistic in his pre-
sentation of relational dynamics between 
people whose internal responses to the 
world do not always match up.  

I have found  What Did You Expect? to 
be a helpful textbook in premarital as 
well as marriage counseling, when set 
alongside other books whose purpose is 
to focus more on expositing the biblical 
texts regarding marriage. Like When 
Sinners Say ‘I Do’ by Dave Harvey, 
this book serves well as either a reality 
check for glassy-eyed engaged couples 
or a hope-filled commiseration for weary 
spouses.

Marriage is about worship 
before anything else. It is 

meant to provide companion-
ship, bring joy, and generally 
benefit spouses. But these are 
benefits of—not the primary 

purpose for—marriage. 
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The Rev. Fletcher Matandika joined 
Jorge and Emmy Lou Canedo (nee 
Epp) in holy matrimony on Saturday 
December 29, 2012 at Cloverdale Free 
Presbyterian Church, Surrey, BC, 
Canada. 

It was an early start for all, as the 
ceremony commenced at 9:30am. The 
service was accessible on the Internet, 
which made the time more suitable for 
online viewing by friends in Bolivia, 
Mexico, the United Kingdom and the 
United States of America.    

Rev. Matandika conducted his first 
marriage service, by calling the attention 
of the wedding guests to the divinely 
ordained institution of marriage, as 
taught in Genesis 2 v 18. In particular, 
God gave marriage for the benefit of 
man; it is an ordinance from creation.   
All God’s creation was very good, but it 
was “not good” that man should be alone.  
Marriage was ordained: for lifelong 
companionship, help and comfort for the 
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husband and wife; for the continuation 
of the holy ordinance of family life; for 
the well being of human society, which 
can only be strong and happy, where the 
marriage bond is held in honour; and as 
a reflection of the relationship between 
Christ and the church.  Marriage is a 
blessing not only for the couple, but for 
the church and all people. 

The wedding breakfast following the 
service was held at Chateau Cargill. The 
hall was beautifully decorated by family 
and friends guided by the artistic talent 
of Emmy Lou.  The food was wonderful 
and from a wedding perspective unique.  
The songs and speeches reflected the 
bride and grooms hope in the Lord and 
commitment to live for his glory. The 
attendants were particularly moved 
by her brother and sister’s rendition of 
the Song of Songs skillfully played and 
wonderfully sung.  We wish Jorge and 
Emmy Lou every blessing in the Lord as 
they start their lives together.  

On 7th January 2005 I went to Joe and 
Anna Barnard’s Wedding rehearsal 
dinner and met the most beautiful girl 
in the world, Molly Ellen Miltenberger 
(no offence to other girls who may be 
reading!).  The following summer, she 
and her brother came for a visit to 
Scotland during a study tour in the U.K. 
and took a trip to Lewis.  A few summers 
later, she brought a few friends by on a 
visit to Edinburgh.  

The friendship was rekindled when I 
went to see her last summer in Oxford.  
After I made a trip to Montana, she in 
turn took another trip to Scotland.  I 
proposed and, surprisingly, she said “yes” 
at the Callanish Stones.

He who finds a wife finds a good thing, 
and obtains favour from the Lord.

Proverbs 18:22

gordon mUrray & molly  EllEn mIltEnbErgEr  |   EngagEmEnt  nEWS

We plan to marry in Montana on 12th 
July 2013, D.V.  Please pray for us as we 
prepare for a wedding.  It’s not easy to be 
so far apart during this time.  Also pray 
that we’ll be a blessing to one another 
and to those around us on the day, and 
beyond.
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KINGVIEW’S TENTH ANNIVERSARY

On December 10th 2012 the Inverness 
congregation, along with some invited 
guests marked the tenth anniversary of 
the opening and dedication of the Kingview 
building.  The evening began with Dr 
John Ferguson recounting the Lord’s kind 
providence in providing the congregation 
with access to this property and its 
development from what it had been, as 
an Indian restaurant to a place of public 
worship.  The provision of funds and people 
to execute that and the subsequent addition 
of an annexe, was acknowledged and the 
Lord was thanked for that.

After singing a further Psalm, we were 
reminded of the opening of the building 
by David Stewart, the local Member 
of Parliament, and by the subsequent 
dedication service taken by Dr. Sinclair B. 
Ferguson.  This was a memorable occasion 
for many who were there and we were 
directed to the fact that God meets with His 
people when they seek His face together.

Subsequently, a report was given of 
the activities currently taking place in 
the building from the regular worship 
services to church youth camps, meetings 
for disabled people and those with sight 
difficulties.  We were also encouraged 
to remember the many groups from the 
community who have used the building, 
including other denominations for their 
particular purposes.

During the time in the auditorium, the 
minister also spoke concerning the future 
work of the church and communicated 
that as a church committed to the teaching 
of Scripture we are for individuals and 
families who profess faith in Christ and 
our aim is to provide spiritual guidance for 

God’s people and spread the Gospel to our 
neighbours. The commitment and wish of 
the congregation is to serve the Lord Jesus 
in this way.

The minister then preached on Romans 
chapter 8, verses 1 to 4, giving a clear 
exposition of what Christ did for us on the 
cross by condemning sin in the flesh.

The pleasant hour or so in the auditorium 
was followed by a cake and refreshments in 
the annexe, when a good number remained 
and enjoyed being together, and some 
pictures showing the history of the building 
were displayed. Appropriate reference was 
made to the vision and ministry of Dr. 
Calum MacInnes and he was thanked for 
that as was the new incumbent, Dr. John 
Ferguson.  

During the evening, there was a clear 
recognition of the fact that a building is 
not the church but that when we have a 
building, it is to be for the use and for the 
glory of God.

From left to right:
Alex Graham (Provost); Rev. Dr. John Ferguson 
(Incumbent minister); Rev. Dr. Malcom MacInnes 
(Former minister)
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“gIft aId – ScottISh congrEgatIonS

The UK tax authorities have asked charities to 
amend the Gift Aid declaration form for those 
contributors who make offerings to the God’s 
work. The General Treasurer of the Scottish 
Presbytery, Mr Laurence Mackenzie, respectfully 
asks that Congregational Treasurers ensure that all 
contributors have signed the new forms and mailed 
them to him at the following address:   
3 Sunnybank Lane, Greetland, Halifax, HX4 8LN.  

If anyone has any questions, please do contact  
Mr. L. Mackenzie at this email address:  
laurence.r.mackenzie@btinternet.com. 

Our ability to continue, financially, as a denomination 
is completely dependent on reclaiming the tax you 
have paid on your contributions. May the Lord bless 
you for your kindness. 

If you are a UK tax-payer and are not currently 
contributing through Gift Aid I would urge you to 
prayerfully consider this matter; essentially it adds 
20% to what you give to the work of Christ. A Gift  
Aid declaration form is available for download on 
our website: www.apchurches.org/gift-aid-scottish-
congregations.

SUbScrIptIonS & rEnEWalS for apc nEWS

The APC News is published 6 times per year beginning 
with the January/ February issue. The cost is £10 per 
year including postage and is considered as a donation.

notE for congrEgatIonS

Each congregation must contribute a minimum of £240 
per annum towards the APC News Fund as arranged 
with the treasurer Mr. Clark Walls. This is to be 
considered as a donation towards the sustaining of the 
magazine. Congregations can, if they so wish, charge 
for their own distribution of the magazine, or give them 
away free. Cheques should be made out to ‘APC News’ 
and sent to the address below.

Please state if acknowledgment of donation is required.

Mr. Clark Walls
2A Stratton Road, Inverness

IV2 3XA, Scotland, UK
 

Telephone: 01463 221597
Email: clark.walls@btinternet.com

baby annoUncEmEnt

We joyfully and gratefully announce the birth of our second child, Fletcher Chikondi Johannan Matandika 

(CJ) born on December 7, 2012. “Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above” (James 1:17). We thank 

the Lord for both of our children, Kahra Elizabeth (born October 15, 2011) and CJ (Fletcher Jnr) and pray 

that they will both grow up to know, love and serve the Lord Jesus Christ all their days to the glory of God 

among the nations “from the rising of the sun even to its setting” (Malachi 1:11)!  Please join us in praying to 

that end. Thank you and may the Lord richly bless you. 

In Christ, Fletcher & Angella Matandika
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